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JOHANNESBURG: The NBA is in Africa for an exhibition, and NBA
Commissioner Adam Silver expects more important games to
come. “Stay tuned,” Silver said yesterday as 20 NBA stars, includ-
ing Chris Paul and Luol Deng, prepare to play at a small arena in
downtown Johannesburg - the first NBA game of any kind in
Africa.  “This is an experiment of sorts.” Although he didn’t give an
exact time frame, Silver said a pre-season game and then a regu-
lar-season game on the continent was the logical progression for
the NBA, which is on a “fast track” to build a brand in soccer-crazy
Africa.

“Part of why I’m here is to continue to investigate new facili-
ties,” Silver said. “We would want a larger, more modern arena for
a regular or pre-season game here. And it’s also to test the
response here. These things just take time, but I’m very confident
that in the not-too-distant future we will be playing, to begin with,
a pre-season game on the continent of Africa.” Having already
explored possibilities in China and Europe, Africa’s next for the
NBA, which has brought some big names - coaches as well as
players - to Johannesburg for Saturday’s exhibition game at Ellis
Park Arena.

There’s Paul, an eight-time All Star, who will captain Team
World. Deng, a two-time All Star, will lead a Team Africa. Pau and
Marc Gasol have also made the trip, as has San Antonio Spurs
coach Gregg Popovich and coach of the year Mike Budenholzer of
the Atlanta Hawks. Also on the rosters are Al-Farouq Aminu and
Giannis Antetokounmpo, who both have parents from Nigeria.
This game’s the next step in the league’s links to Africa that began
with the first-round draft of Hakeem Olajuwon by the Houston
Rockets in 1984, Silver said. Olajuwon, who is from Nigeria and is
part of this trip to South Africa as an NBA ambassador, went on to
become a two-time NBA champion and 12-time All Star.

The NBA’s presence in Africa, and particularly southern Africa,
is still comparatively small.  On Saturday, the stars will play at an
old, 4,000-seat arena, tiny for NBA standards. But it’s sold out and
it’s a start, Silver told a small group of reporters at his hotel. “What
I’d like to see is a group of some of our very best players showcas-
ing the game, demonstrating how fun and exciting the game is,”
Silver said. “The players are bringing their talents direct to
Johannesburg as opposed to people getting it off media.”

The low profile of the NBA in South Africa can also work in
players’ favor for now, with some of the NBA’s top names walking
around their hotel lobby in suburban Johannesburg unnoticed
by locals. Some of them will use the offseason trip to go on a
safari and visit the foundation of late South African president
Nelson Mandela, Silver said, among other excursions. There will
also be visits to museums, and coaching clinics in poorer neigh-
borhoods around Johannesburg. Even Silver, who got married
recently, said he was taking the opportunity for a honeymoon
after the game. He and his wife will go to the Seychelles, off the
east coast of Africa. Silver said there was a large amount of “sym-
bolism” to the NBA’s visit to Africa and its first game on the conti-
nent, comparing it in some ways to President Barack Obama’s
recent trips to Kenya and Ethiopia. “(It’s) so much more than just
a game,” Silver said. Adding to the symbolism, the Team World
versus Team Africa exhibition will take place at the same stadium
complex where the late Mandela famously wore a South African
rugby jersey to a game in 1995 to help unite the country as it
emerged from apartheid, the story told in Clint Eastwood’s
“Invictus” movie. The NBA players were aware of that connection,
Silver said, after they attended talks this week by members of the
league’s Africa office.— AP 

COLORADO: Kaka #22 of MLS All-Stars strikes a penalty kick for a goal in the 20th minute to take a lead over the
Tottenham Hotspur during the 2015 AT&T Major League Soccer All-Star game at Dick’s Sporting Goods Park. —AFP 

DENVER: Brazilian star Kaka scored one
goal and set up another as the Major
League Soccer All-Stars edged
Tottenham 2-1 Wednesday in an inter-
national friendly featuring the North
American league’s elite talents.  The MLS
team improved to 5-3 in All-Star Games
against English Premier League teams.
Since the MLS squad began facing
European clubs at the All-Star Game in
2005, the North Americans are 7-4,
including a 2-1 win over Bayern Munich
last year.

“We played an amazing game,” Kaka
said. “Everyone will see in the news that
the MLS team beat a very important
team.” Former FIFA world footballer of
the year Kaka, who plays for Orlando,
opened the scoring from the spot in the
20th minute, converting after Nacer

Chadli was whistled for handball. The
All-Stars struck again in the 23rd minute
with captain Kaka crossing for New York
City’s former Spain and Barcelona star
David Villa to finish emphatically.  Kaka
was named the All-Star Game’s Most
Valuable Player, an award he called
“much more than I expected.”

“I’m so happy for this night,” Kaka
added. “Not bad for my first All-Star
Game.” Tottenham striker Harry Kane,
denied twice from close range by MLS
goalkeeper Nick Rimando, pulled one
back for Spurs with a superb strike in the
37th minute, a day after his 22nd birth-
day. Kane, who scored 31 goals in 57
matches for Tottenham last season,
advanced on goal after collecting the
ball when MLS defender Matt Besler fell.
The England striker then blasted a shot

from the edge of the penalty area past
the Real Salt Lake goalkeeper to trim the
MLS edge to 2-1 at half-time.  

An all-new set of MLS stars took the
field in the second half while Spurs
swapped generously as well, including
introducing American defender
DeAndre Yedlin in the 64th minute for a
home-soil appearance. Danny Rose sent
a threatening cross from the left corner
to the heart of the penalty area for
Yedlin in the 86th minute but MLS goal-
keeper David Ousted grabbed the ball
to deny the late chance at an equalizer.
“It’s good whenever you beat these big
clubs,” said Real Salt Lake goalkeeper
Rimando. “It shows our league is grow-
ing and our players are getting better.
We have the talent to win these big
games.”—AFP 

Kaka powers All-Stars 

over Tottenham 2-1

BOSTON: After the winter of their discontent,
i t ’s  been one bummer of  a  summer for
Bostonians. The Red Sox are languishing, the
city forfeited a chance to showcase itself to
the planet as an Olympics host and the NFL
has upheld star Patriots quarterback Tom
Brady’s entire four-game suspension. Forget
the footballs: All of Beantown feels a little
deflated right now.  “It’s been disappoint-
ment after disappointment,” said Dan Clark,
28, an engineer who lives in Watertown.

Dumped on by a record 9 feet of snow that
tested their  patience and crippled their
already-battered public  transit  system,
Bostonians were desperate for a season in
which to rest, regroup, recharge and revel in
their beloved sports franchises.  Instead,
they’re stuck in a funk. The Sox are dead last

in the AL East. Cleveland swept the Celtics in
the playoffs. The Bruins didn’t even make
theirs. Patriots Nation, just a few months ago
drenched in celebratory champagne over
New England’s fourth Super Bowl win, is
struggling to make sense of  NFL
Commissioner Roger Goodell’s refusal to ease
up on Brady in the Deflategate scandal.

Even deadpan Patriots coach Bill Belichick
was extra fatal ist ic  Wednesday,  tel l ing
reporters assembled for the start of training
camp: “We’ll try to have a good day today and
then try to have another one tomorrow, and
just string them along day by day.” Although
Boston’s  short- l ived bid for  the 2024
Olympics was unpopular from the start -
doomed by the organizers’ inability to ease
taxpayers’ concerns that they’d be on the

hook for any overspending - few are happy
that the city nicknamed the “Hub,” as in the
center of the universe, let a shine-on-the-
world-stage opportunity slip away.

“Today is a sad day to be a resident of
Boston,” said Greg Gomer, a local blogger and
entrepreneur. “The world called on Boston
and we crumbled under the pressure. The
Olympics would have elevated this city to a
class above the rest.” The news off the play-
ing field has been far grimmer: A Boston man
was fatally shot by police and the man’s two
alleged accomplices are charged with con-
spiring to carry out Islamic State-inspired
attacks, and billboards went up around the
city with a composite image of “Baby Doe,” a
still-unidentified little girl whose body was
found in a trash bag on a Boston Harbor

beach.  No sporting woes, no matter how
dire, could ever remotely compare to that.
But in this city where sports are like oxygen,
the recent rough run has some pausing to
catch their breath. “Good thing Boston’s
weather is lovely or we Bostonians would
surely be extra depressed,” said Patriots fan
Michael Miller. As the inevitable Boston-bash-
ing rages on the streets, in the sports bars
and on social media, so, too, are calls for per-
spective tinged with traditional New England
pragmatism.  

“Two hundred and forty summers ago, it
was hot and the English were nipping at our
heels.  That was kind of a bummer summer
too, wasn’t it?” said Bruce Mendelsohn, a
Cambridge-based marketing and public rela-
tions executive. —AP 
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Boston’s bummer summer: Sox slump, Olympics snub, Brady out


